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Our Next Meeting:
Our next meeting will be on ECLIPSE DAY
Monday, August 21st, 6:30 pm, at HobbyTown
USA! Agenda—Slide Show from the Omaha
Nationals!

Note—As per custom we’re going to wrap up at 8
PM and go to dinner. By popular request we’ll take a
vote on where to go for dinner after the meeting.

Nationals Report Well not really a report,
but a few photos and some narration from
our trip. Much more at the meeting See
Page 2
Changes at Free Time Hobbies Our North
Georgia Reporter gives us the scoop on a
change at Free Time Hobbies. See Page 8.
UPCOMING EVENTS

DATE

Next Meeting

8/21/2017

Build Day

8/19/2017

IPMS/Huntsville

8/26/2017

Lafayette Fly-In

9/23/2017

The Monthly Newsletter of:
IPMS/AMPS/Chattanooga Scale Modelers Association
Lynn Petty - Chapter Contact
hlpetty1@gmail.com
http://www.chattanoogascalemodelers.com
Ben Gibby —Webmaster

Dunkirk—Club Movie Night: We came,
we saw, we loved it. Tom sent a photo of
how they did the Spitfire shots that we just
got to share! See Page 9
Kit Build by Jack Bruno Jack returns to
doing a little kit review of the TRUMPETER
1/35 E-10 Tank Destroyer. See Page 10.

Meeting Photos from Last Month:
Emanuel didn’t make the meeting but
George sent in a photo of what he brought
(the only
completed
kit) Jeff
supplied the
who brought
what else.
See Page 12
& 130

Free Time Fall Festival

10/14/2017

ACME

11/4/2017 Spray Booth
11/18/2017 for Sale:
See Page 14
1/5&6/2018

IPMS/Middle TN
Chattanooga ModelCon
IPMS/Atlanta
IPMS NATIONALS
Phoenix, AZ

2/10/2018
8/1-4/2018
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2017 IPMS National Convention
Well another Nationals has come and gone. Our intrepid crew loaded into a minivan and began the trip
on Tuesday July 22nd. Tom Gaston, Mike Moore, Ed Marcum, Buzz Pezold, Ken Niles and myself.
We rolled out of town and headed towards Omaha. Having six
in the van made taking turns
driving a snap. We overnighted
at Kansas City. Tom Gaston
has assured us he knew where
we must eat.

It did not disappoint! It did have
an effect on one of our number
though!! The next morning we
moved on to the spot and we
got there in time to get our van
unloaded,, checked-in (though it
took a while at the hotel!!) and
on to the convention. Vending
came first as it should. I believe
all of us found something the first hour. All the while the contest room kept filling up with a lot of really
nice models!! Thursday flew by fast as well. (Isn’t that a thing
about the nationals—Time Flies) Well it flies if you ‘re having
fun. Our Mr. Moore had a rough time of it as he got sick. He
was down for about a day and a half of the convention, but he
rallied well at the times it counted. Thursday saw Mike Mattheiss, Jeff’s Brother, join us from Nashville. Thursday’s highlight was the visit to the SAC museum and a BBQ meal. Wish I
had skipped the meal and just toured the museum. It was
chocked full of stuff to see. Our team of course had the dual
mission of enjoying the show and doing things to prep for our
nationals in 2019. We attended the IPMS business meeting,
attended another IPMS meeting where we heard how some of
the things are set up. We also chatted with various people
around the convention, took photos of how things were set up,
and made a lot of notes! Omaha had a lot of volunteers helping
out. These volunteers really help to make the show “work.”
Thursday morning we also found we had a flat tire on our van.
A coupe of hours side trip to a nice little tire shop and all was
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2017 IPMS National Convention
well. Thanks' again Tom for going with me! As for statistics. I heard that there were 2700 models and
740 registered modelers attending the show. Later I heard that number of models was 2160. Either
was the room was full! There were 220 judges who judged models Friday night. Attendees came form
Canada, Switzerland, Argentina, Brazil, French Polynesia, The UK and of course the USA. The nation-

als is always a good trip and always a good showing of models. It is more than a contest. It is “By
Modeler….For Modelers” If you never been you really need to go to one! Speaking of going to
one….Next year is Phoenix. We really need a good contingent from here
going to the one next year as we’ll be tee’d up for the 2019 show. It will be
a good time for us to “shadow” and learn how to do tings. I’ll let these photos tell the rest of the story with a chart at the end showing who from our
group won placed where.
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2017 IPMS National Convention
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2017 IPMS National Convention
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2017 IPMS National Convention
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2017 IPMS National Convention
Name

Recognition

Model

Tom Gaston

2nd

1/48 Avenger

Ken Niles

1st

1/48 F4U4 Corsair

Tom Gaston

2nd

Sioux Helicopter

Mike Moore

3rd

MQ8 Firescout

Buzz Pezold

2nd

1/72 Vindicator

Tom Gaston

2nd

Marter

Tom Gaston

2nd

Snow Speeder

Tom Gaston

2nd

F105 Diorama

Tom Gaston

1st

Triathlon

Ken Niles

Mike Fritz
Award

Fokker Eindecker
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News You Can Use
Stan Stewart, Our North Georgia Reporter on the scene sent this in! This is copied from Free Time Hobbies
Web Page

Our e-commerce warehouse and fulfillment center is no longer open to the public on a daily basis. A
monthly open house will provide an opportunity to visit and purchase items in our warehouse.
September 9th, 2017, 9:00 - 4:00 Open House
October 14th, 2017, 9:00 - 4:00 Fall Festival - IPMS Model Show - Open House
November 11th, 2017, 9:00 - 4:00 Open House
We host a monthly IPMS club meeting at our warehouse. If you are an IPMS member or a customer
and would like to attend a meeting, contact us via email or phone for information.
August 22nd, 2017, 3:00 P.M. Warehouse open to IPMS club members & guests - 4:00 Blue
Ridge Modelers IPMS club meeting
September 26th, 2017, 3:00 P.M. Warehouse open to IPMS club members & guests - 4:00
Blue Ridge Modelers IPMS club meeting
October 22nd, 2017, 3:00 P.M. Warehouse open to IPMS club members & guests - 4:00 Blue
Ridge Modelers IPMS club meeting
November Date TBD
If you are a customer visiting our area and would like a warehouse tour, contact us to arrange an appointment.
So if you’re out travelling with the family looking over the beautiful color changes in the leaves next month
you really can no longer just pop by Free Time just cause you're in the neighborhood!!!! Plan accordingly.
Also note the flyer for their always popular festival!!!!!
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Several of us made as a group on the
night of Aug 1st it to the movie and
we had a grand time!!! It was the
second time for a few of us and I believe the second time around was
even better than the first. If you
haven’t seen it run to the next opportunity!!

Tom Gaston found the photo above of the modified Yak-52
that was used to simulate the in-flight cockpit shots of the
actors flying Spitfires. Note the IMAX Camera between the
seats. I understand they alternated putting the star into the
front and rear cockpit to get various angles. I suspect the
sliding canopy could be relocated as needed. Note the
Spitfire “exhaust” scabbed onto the side of a radial engine
aircraft!
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TRUMPETER 1/35 E-10 Tank Destroyer
By Jack Bruno

After 14 Months I finally got back into build mode. My hands still don't
listen all that much but a little improvisation and S L O W work methods
are starting to pay off and I have
nine other kits on the bench that are
all built and just need "The
Works." THANK YOU all for your
kind prayers/words and support. I
still have a long way to go but doing
well......give me a year and I'll be
Pole Dancing again!
The E-10 was a Paper Panzer that
really was a Hetzer on steroids. Safe to say that for every Tiger
II made you could have produced
five or six of these. A very low profile that was difficult to detect in terrain and urban area's and packed a punch. Highly mobile and a speedy
little sucker that could do tricks like rise and fire and get low again. I've seen models built of this little gem
that sported the IR Gear just to make it even more interesting.
TRUMPETER released this many years ago and it's been sitting in my stash for years. Alwayz wanted to
do it and had the chance right before I decided to have a Heart Attack in the ER no less. It is a very simple
and straight forward build that I did in about two days. The longest session took another two days because
of the 110 tracks per side that needed to be cleaned up. TRUMPETER gives you early and late link to link
plastic track as well as rubber band track, both early and late.....being a Paper Panzer I could not figure out
why the early/late thing if it never existed, but I yield to the karma of Sci-Fi guys that think that stuff is real ;)
Just to give you a heads up. Now there are several sets made for this kit including metal track
and main gun barrel. I'm thinking of doing a
cool looking E-25 down the road so I am considering it. Truly this was the easiest kit I've
built in years. I did add an electrical lead to the
light, drilled out the machine gun and super
glued the PE screens on the upper hull. Down
to the hooch to paint!
I primed the entire finished kit with Tamiya Flat
Black from the spray can. Using my Paasche H
to apply the base coat was a snap and I decided on three different dark yellows for tone/
depth. I wanted a kit that POPPED so I did a
striped version with red brown and light green.
In addition to that I intentionally did an over
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spray of the colors. I wanted it to look like it was IN THE FIELD applied. After all this was done the next
step was painting the tools and tow cables, exhaust and machine gun. It came out well and I followed all
of these steps with a Future Gloss Coat. The Decals were out of the spare bin and I placed numbers on
front plate and rear........never mind......and Crosses on the side. Not too large as it was a small tank. I
used Solvaset to snuggle them down and finished with another Future coat. I let it go got a week and then
started my washes. removal of the film was done with brushes this time as my lil killa was too small for the
cotton pantie trick. When it was the tone I wanted I gave it a few misting coats a Flat. I used MM this day
just to be different. MIGMENTS followed and after Russian Earth and Europe Blend I applied Tamiya
Thinner with a dropper to seal it up. I dry Brushed with Oils after and there ya go!!!
I had a ball with the kit and will be testing the paper panzer waters again. See you
next time and it sure is nice to be back!!!!
Bun E. Carlos
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James Burton

1/35 Commanders Models Australian Cruiser Sentinel
(In Box), Osprey Book Soviet T-10; M60A2 In Detail Vol.
2

Ben Bonvillain
John Brooks
Dave Blackwell

Photos from
the last
meeting

Bob Colbert
Orozco Cuahutemoc
1/48 Airfix Spitfire Mk. Vb W.I.P.
(aka – Q)
George Fugett

1/48 Lindberg Bleriot Monoplane

Tom Gaston
Ben Gibby
Gary Haars
Don Hixson
Mark Hughes

Newbie

Chris Lowrance
Clay Lowrance
Jeff Mattheiss

Payroll Insert/Hitler's Last Will; 1940's miniature porcelain tank; KURSK - p. 914

Mike Moore
Tim Simmons
Dave Scott
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Photos from
the last
meeting
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Steve Fauer was one of the attendees (and winners) at the recent HobbyTown Contest.
He sent in this as a classified add. See information below:

DescriptionMicro mark spray booth 15x20" new condition complete with optional 20" filter roll and shelf. Paid $360 - selling for $175. Contact
Steve @ speedandstrength@aol.com
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The Free Time Fall Festival model contest will be held October 14th, 2017 at Free Time Hobbies fulfillment center in Blue Ridge,
GA.
Model Contest starts at 9:00 AM
The Festival will include:
IPMS Model Contest; Model displays; In Store $pecials; Military Vehicle Display; Classic Car Cruise In; Concessions
The model contest this year will feature a 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place award in each category. We will also be giving the following
special awards:
Best Aircraft
Best Armor
Best Car
Best Ship
Best Sci-Fi / Figure
Most Popular (based on attendee votes)
Best of Show (Judges Choice)
The categories for this year's show are as follows:
Aircraft:
1/48 WWII & Before
1/48 After WWII
Small Scale WWII & Before
Small Scale After WWII
Large Scale WWII & Before
Large Scale After WWII
Armor:
1/35 WWII & Before
1/35 After WWII
1/72 Scale
Other Scales

The categories continued:
Cars:
Competition Closed Wheel
Competition Open Wheel
Hot Rods, Street Rods & Customs
Factory Stock Street Cars
Trucks (Commercial)
Ships:
1/350 or Similar
1/700 & Smaller
Large Scale
Other Ships
Sci-Fi / Figures
Large Scale Figures
Small Scale Figures
Vehicles from Movies or TV
Other: All Other Models
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THE IPMS/USA NATIONAL CONVENTION

August 7 - 10, 2019
Chattanooga Trade & Convention Center

With Lots of help from Region 3!
IPMS Atlanta
IPMS Marietta Scale Modelers

IPMS Middle Tennessee Modelers Association
IPMS Georgia Mountain Modelers
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